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A University-Wide Special Order to Establish an Ad Hoc Committee to create a 5-year SGA Strategic Plan

Introduced by: Senator John Le
Sponsor(s): Former Senator Kalil-Anderson Garrett
Date Introduced: 05/07/2020

WHEREAS, the Association has worked on a variety of initiatives throughout administrations, and,
WHEREAS, each administration is time-limited to reaching the goals of their initiatives, and,
WHEREAS, student needs will continue to persist if unaddressed by the Association, and,
WHEREAS, upcoming administrations should benefit from having a public, overarching document for the Association1,

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY-WIDE SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT:

Section 1: An Ad Hoc Committee to create a 5-year SGA Strategic Plan will be formed by a group of students that represent various campuses, mindsets, backgrounds, and more. This group will be formed by at least one senator from each campus, co-chaired by a GSU Atlanta Campus Senator Stephanie Smith and GSU Perimeter Campus Senator Betenia Tuwe, and filled by students of Georgia State University.

Section 2: The committee’s purpose is to seek, collect, and document issues affecting students at Georgia State University, to create action items from the collected needs of the students, and to produce a public 5-year Strategic plan for SGA.

Section 3: The committee will utilize various methods (e.g. survey, focus groups) to identify actionable steps to student needs across all student demographics at Georgia State University.

Section 4: The committee will present its initial SGA Strategic Plan at the first University-Wide Senate meeting of the Spring Semester.

Section 5: The University-Wide Senate will vote on adoption of the SGA Strategic Plan at the administration’s final University-Wide Senate meeting.

Section 6: This piece of legislation will be known as the “2020 M.A.P. Act” aka 2020 Make a Plan Act upon its passage.

Section 7: This legislation shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student Government

1 Example strategic plan: https://cmugsastrategicplan.polimeter.org/?fbclid=IwAR2JEcdukApP-hOQyjzEBmHDu7UXR6zILASii57BvpaV31EdZqT0feMduk4
Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT SENATE: VOTE for 17 against 0 abstentions 2

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
Signature Kaelen Thomas_________________________ Date 06/18/2020